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YWCA Olympia:  

Eliminating racism and sexism to advance the social, 

political and economic status of all womxn and girls. 
YWCA Olympia is a non-profit, multi-service organization that has served girls, womxn and families since 

1945.  We are a local association of the YWCA USA, an organization with 170+ years of history working across 

the lines of race and gender to provide services for survivors of domestic violence, shelter and housing, 

childcare, workforce development, civil rights, and more.  While YWCA Olympia is connected to more than 
200 YWCA’s across the country as well as a network of YWCA’s across the globe, we are an independently 

operated organization with the charge to be responsive to our local community.  Our YWCA in Olympia is 

focused on the mission of eliminating racism and sexism to advance the social, political, and economic 

status of all womxn and girls.  All of our activities are aligned with an Intersectional Model that places the 

leadership and wisdom of Womxn of Color at the center.  We do this while also seeking to engage people of 

all races and genders in the collective work of the YWCA Olympia’s vision: All People are valued, live free 
from oppression, and thrive in a just society.   

 

 

 

YWCA Olympia’s Approach, Strategic Goals & Direction 

For many years, YWCA Olympia centered its focus and limited resources on a small number of direct service 
programs aimed at empowering womxn.  While beneficial for the participants of these programs, the agency 

was neglecting its broader charge.  Established by the foremothers of the YWCA USA movement, our 

collective power was to be thrust towards the “elimination of racism by any means necessary.”  Today, the 
YWCA Olympia team recognizes this to include leading programs and the organization with an Intersectional 
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lens and specifically centering Racial Justice, actively participating in movements for racial and gender 
justice, and advancing systemic change through public policy and advocacy.  With more than 70 years of 

history in the Thurston County community, the reframing of YWCA Olympia’s priorities and the shift in how 
we view and conduct our work did not happen overnight.  In fact, we still have a long way to go.  

Over the past several years, YWCA Olympia has worked hard to align our programs and our organizational 

culture with our central focus of Intersectional Racial Justice.  Through this process, an organizational shift 

toward more collective decision making and shared leadership has been seeded and new programs have 
been established.  The staff and the board of directors have worked collaboratively to update YWCA’s 
strategic direction and the organization’s core values: 

 

In addition, the staff and the board have worked together to adopt an updated Theory of Change and are 
currently building shared program practices.  This alignment provides a clearer roadmap for program 
development and also articulates our focus areas and organizational scope for the community.   
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We are actively striving to center Black and Indigenous Womxn & Womxn of Color.  We see womxn as 

inclusive, fluid, and based on self-identity.  We are also working toward serving people of all genders 
who are impacted by racism or sexism. 

Through our values, organizational culture and programs, YWCA Olympia intends to: Create spaces that 

support individual and collective healing from the traumas of racism and gender-based violence; Shift 

culture away from white supremacy toward fully inclusive, anti-racist multiculturalism; and Influence 
institutional change in Thurston County spaces to interrupt, and ultimately dismantle, systemic oppression.   

All of this work is guided by more than 500 program participants, an average of ten incredibly talented staff 
and a small but mighty board of directors.  Prior to the pandemic, YWCA Olympia was also supported by 
nearly 100 volunteers per year as well as work study students.   

YWCA Olympia’s budget for the 2022 fiscal year is $688,630 with major support received through grants, 

earned income, individual donations and special events.  YWCA Olympia views our current financial 

strongpoints as our ability to generate sustained growth via diversified funding streams, our ability to 
leverage grant and contract funding and several earned income streams.  We are now focused on general 

organization and programmatic capacity building, re-imagining mission aligned special events for a post 

pandemic and online audience, major donor engagement, grassroots fundraising strategies, and multi-year 
funding opportunities.   

 

YWCA Olympia Programs 
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Healing In Community: We create spaces that support individual and collective healing from the 

traumas of racism and sexism 

 

• Youth Council: Youth of Color centered program that connects youth to their community and builds 

access and support through peer support, community-building events, 1:1mentoring, and activities 

to support the transition into adulthood. 

• Different Canvas Camp: Summer camp for 8th-12th grade youth that explores healing, identity, and 

community through art. Curated for the youth of color experience. 

• Affinity Spaces: Community building spaces for BIPOC and LGBTQ2S Communities. 

• Kathleen's Closet: Individualized, gender-affirming clothing closet experience that specializes in 

work oriented and professional clothing 

 

Antiracist Education: Shifting culture away from white supremacy toward fully inclusive, antiracist 

spaces 

 

• Intercultural Foundations & Community Institute: Organizational assessment, training and 

consultation, and cohort-based learning opportunities for employers and groups that deepen social 

justice skills and bridge the gap between diversity and true equity and inclusion. 

• Let's Talk Workshop Series: Let's Talk YWCA Values and Norms, Let's Talk Gender, Let's Talk Race 

and Let’s Talk Class monthly workshops that support deeper learning around social justice concepts 

and skills 

• Racial Justice Event Series: An event series to keep conversations and learning opportunities about 

racial justice ongoing in our community.  These include book discussions, movie screenings, the 

annual Womxn of Achievement event, Stand Against Racism 21 Day Challenge and more. 

 

Participant-Led Advocacy: We support and influence institutions to interrupt and dismantle systemic 

oppression 

 

• Social Justice Action Circle: Youth Social Justice Action Club is a network of youth who care about 

social justice, learning and taking action in our community. 

• Social Justice Movie Night: Monthly movie and social justice discussion for high school age youth. 

• Change Your World Camp / Girls Without Limits!: Linking science, technology, engineering, art and 

math (STEAM) with social justice, leadership and activism via camps for middle and high school age 

youth. 

• Community Based Public Policy Advocacy: Supporting local organizations and elected leaders to 

advocate for and center the policy priorities of marginalized communities and individuals impacted 

by systems of oppression 
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The Co-Executive Director of Community Engagement 

YWCA Olympia is excited to move toward a Co-Executive Director model to support the organization’s 

continued mission alignment, programmatic and financial stability and growth, and to establish an 
organizational structure and culture that is aligned with YWCA’s focus on Intersectional Racial Justice.   

 

Our current vision is a three-person Co-Executive Director team who will work closely together to 

collectively support internal staff and programmatic cohesion, meaningful community engagement, 
organizational structure and financial vitality, and strategic visioning.  While this team will work closely 

together and provide collective support, we envision that each member of the Co-Executive Director team 

will have a specialized area of focus to provide structure for their position as well as staff and board 
members.  We believe that the focus areas most needed at this time are: Programs, Community 

Engagement, Organizational Structure.   

 
In order to align with this vision, we are recruiting for a Co-Executive Director of Programs and a Co-

Executive Director of Community Engagement simultaneously.  The Co-Executive Director of Organizational 

Structure is currently in place.    

 
Co-Executive Director of Community Engagement Overview: 

Together, alongside the Co-Executive Director of Programs and Co-Executive Director of Organizational 

Structure, the Co-Executive Director of Community Engagement will provide oversight of YWCA Olympia’s 
overall strategic, operational and financial goals, ensuring mission and values alignment and organizational 

vitality.  The Co-Executive Directors are the chief executives of YWCA Olympia. 

The Co-Executive Director of Community Engagement will provide key leadership around staff support 

related to community engagement and community partners; develop and implement an outreach strategy 

for the organization and programs; oversee public statements and advocacy efforts; work with local racial 

justice activists, elected officials, emerging racial justice coalitions and YWCA USA and support systems 

change; and keep staff informed and connected to advocacy efforts.   
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We anticipate that 70% of this role will be external facing and 30% will be internal facing with an average 

work week consisting of 35 hours/week to support work life balance and alignment with our core values.   

Key Priorities    

Collective Cohesion Across Programming in Alignment with YWCA’s Three Pillars of Work  
The Co-Executive Directors will work together to both guide and follow the lead of an incredible staff, 

participant and board team, through ongoing strategic thinking and organizational development aimed at 

mission and values alignment.  This happens in numerous formal and informal ways.  This organizational 
culture shifting/ culture building process includes opportunities for shared leadership and collective 

decision making.  Staff participate in weekly all staff business meetings as well as monthly visioning and 

relationship building gatherings in order to address collective concerns and make decisions related to 

organizational culture and strategy.  As we have relatively new values and a redefined theory of change, we 

are currently exploring practices to root these norms.  The staff are becoming more practiced at moving 

through interpersonal and collective conflict and are now seeking to build core practices that are values 

aligned to guide conflict navigation processes in a more standardized way.  We have also been in 
conversation about community building and healing practices and how to create cohesion between YWCA 

Olympia programs in these areas.  These organizational development opportunities will continue to be a 

priority for the Co-Executive Directors, as well as the creation of organization policies and the 
documentation of organizational practices that embed them into the institution.   

Alongside these responsibilities, the Co-Executive Director of Community Engagement will hold a particular 

focus on ensuring YWCA Olympia advocacy efforts are responsive to the local community and support 

transformational systems change and that community partnerships and messaging are values aligned and 
consistent.               

Advocacy 

While the Co-Executive Directors will work together to provide overall support, coaching and supervision of 

staff, the Co-ED of Community Engagement will hold primary responsibility for staff and volunteer support 
as related to participant-centered advocacy and community-based activism.  This includes supporting 

participant-driven actions, legislative advocacy, YWCA USA advocacy days, and taking an active role as a 

core facilitator of an emerging coalition of local nonprofit leaders advocating for racial justice aligned policy 

priorities.  The Co-ED of Community Engagement will develop relationships with individuals and 

communities impacted by systemic oppression and work to center their voices and solutions in advocacy 

efforts.  Relationship building with local racial justice and social justice activist communities, local elected 
and appointed leaders, and community leaders will be a core focus of this position.  The Co-ED of 

Community Engagement will serve as an advocate, visionary and coach with regards to shifting practices 

away from harmful dominant culture norms that reinforce oppression toward practices aligned with YWCA’s 

core values: Centering Black and Indigenous Womxn & Womxn of Color, People Over Systems, 
Accountability, Collective Care.   

Community Partnerships & Outreach 

The Co-Executive Directors will work together and share responsibility fostering and sustaining community 

partnerships.  The Co-ED of Community Engagement will specifically build partnerships that support 

advocacy efforts as described above and will also support business partnerships and relationships with 
local service clubs, etc.  This position will also work closely with YWCA’s Marketing and Social Media 

Manager to develop and implement an overall marketing and outreach plan that supports community 

engagement and cohesive messaging. While the Co-Executive Directors will work collectively to support 
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grant writing and donor cultivation and stewardship efforts, the Co-ED of Community Engagement will play 
a key role in identifying advocacy specific funding needs and engage actively in supporting fundraising 

efforts in these areas.     

Co-Executive Director Team Overview 

In addition to the position of Co-Executive Director of Community Engagement, with key roles described 

above, the Co-Executive Director team will also consist of a Co-Executive Director of Programs and a Co-

Executive Director of Organizational Structure.  Primary responsibilities of the Co ED of Programs will 

include supporting staff; program development and implementation; program tracking related to YWCA’s 

vision, values and grant requirements; helping teams with participant recruitment and tracking; cultivating 

and engaging program partners; and program evaluation and reporting.  The Co ED of Organizational 

Structure will support organizational policies (Finance, HR, By-laws, etc) and document operating 

procedures and shared leadership practices; support financials; provide board support in the areas of on-

boarding, meeting materials, committees; support donor stewardship efforts; and provide grant writing 

support. 

Qualifications 

Candidates must have an unwavering commitment to the mission of YWCA Olympia: To eliminate racism 

and empower womxn, as well as strong knowledge and skills related to anti-oppression, especially focused 

on the intersections of race and gender.  Candidates must also have a dedication to personal and collective 

growth and the continued development of skills related to social justice, movement making, and culture 

shifting.  In addition, candidates:  

 
● Have three to five years of experience as a senior leader in a nonprofit or public organization  

● Have relevant experience with organizational development, community organizing, advocacy, 

grassroots activism, coalition building and/or partnership development 

● Is excited to explore shared leadership and collective oriented organizational models as well as 
participant-centered processes and governance structures 

● Have clear communication, strong writing, and excellent collaboration skills 

● Has the ability to multi-task and adapt in a dynamic environment and multi-faceted role 

● Are motivated to support systems change at local community level 

● Are innovative, creative, flexible and enjoys cultivating a caring environment 

● Have additional experience in any of the following: trauma-informed care, case management, 
domestic violence, youth engagement, workforce development, counseling, conflict mediation, 

public policy, legislative advocacy, marketing and communications 
   

Compensation 

The Co-Executive Director of Community Engagement position is full time (35 hours per week), salaried, and 

exempt.  YWCA Olympia provides health insurance (medical, dental, vision), paid wellness and vacation 

leave, retirement benefits after two years of employment and a starting salary up to$64,176. 

 

Application Process 

YWCA Olympia is actively recruiting persons from diverse racial, ethnic and cultural backgrounds to enhance 

services for participants and to align with our mission and values.  All qualified candidates are encouraged 

to apply.   
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A complete application includes a cover letter, resume, and the names and contact information for three 

professional references.  Your cover letter should share a bit about you and why you are interested in this 

position.  In addition, we’d love to hear responses to the questions below: 
 

1. As part of our work to eliminate racism, YWCA Olympia’s programs and organizational structure are 

working to shift from white supremacy and dominant culture norms toward more inclusive, anti-

racist practice.  We actively strive to apply an intersectional lens to this work and our relationships 
with one another as well as the community.  Can you share a bit about your practices and/or 

approach in these areas.   

2. We’re curious to hear about your thoughts and/or philosophies on leadership, how you approach 

leadership and how you incorporate intersectionality and antiracism into your leadership practice. 

3. What is your experience with a collective workspace and how would you handle conflict/ growth as 

both a leader and member of the work community? 
4. We’d love to hear about what inspires you and what orients your life.  When you wake up in the 

morning, what moves you forward?  How does this position and/or the mission of eliminating racism 

and empowering womxn support your vision for your life?   

 
We understand that submitting responses to these questions might feel daunting.  This is an opportunity for 

us to hear a bit from you about questions that feel important to the YWCA Olympia team.  With that said, 

please reply to these questions in a format that feels supportive of your workstyle, which could include a 

response that touches on all of these questions, or could include a numbered list that responds to each 

question separately, or another format that works for you.  Please limit your cover letter to three pages or 

less (there is no need to submit three full pages if not needed for your responses).   
 

Send your application (cover letter, resume and references) to HR@ywcaofolympia.org.  You will receive 

confirmation that your application materials have been received within one week of your submission via 

email.  Please refrain from calling to check on the status of your application.   
 

This position will be open until filled and applications will continue to be received and reviewed until that 

time.  Thank you for your interest in joining the YWCA Olympia team! 

mailto:HR@ywcaofolympia.org

